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   The 3rd Human Resource Conference for Local Governments will be held April 10-11, 2014 at the Ramkota Hotel 
in Bismarck. A brief  outline of  the agenda can be found on page 2 of  the Participator.

   Kicking off  the conference will be inspirational speaker Bob Upgren, the co-founder and CEO of  Cross Training 
Inc., one of  the largest sports and leadership organizations in the country. He has spoken to over 1 million people 
worldwide and is considered one of  the most unique and innovative thinkers today on the subject of  Artistic 
Leadership.

   He has become an invaluable resource in challenging, mentoring, and teaching people of  all ages how to be more 
creative as artistic leaders. As one of  the emerging thought leaders in the country, Bob Upgren is consistently called 
upon to work with schools, businesses and youth associations worldwide.

   What truly separates Bob Upgren from other presenters is his unique style of  delivery. He is one of  the best 
performing chalk artists in the world. Using this amazing talent, he creates life changing metaphors that not only 
“wow” the audience, but reinforce his message.
   
   Two additional plenary sessions will focus on emerging human resource challenges facing local governments. 
Implementation Requirements of the Affordable Care Act will be presented by Ken Babcock, Director 
of  Human Resources for the Lincoln, NE Public Schools. An articulate and knowledgeable expert in this area, he 
understands the unique challenges for public entities. Finally, Keeping it Legal will focus on human resource issues 
from the perspective of  the employee. Mac Schneider, Grand Forks attorney, will invite us to look at emerging legal 
issues and challenge us to think in new ways.

   Thirteen breakout sessions will address both technical and organizational human resource issues. Online registration 
is available at www.ndaco.org/hrconference. 

FROM THE CEO

   The Participator has a bit of  a different look this issue, with my column on the front page instead of  buried (like all 
valuable nuggets, right?) deep inside.  The reason for the reshuffle is to further call attention to a couple of  important 
items:  (1) the article above, describing April’s Human Resource Conference for Local Governments; and (2) the 
article inside, dealing with drainage issues that will be a topic during the North Dakota Township Officers Association 
(NDTOA) workshop tour this February.

   I strongly encourage all NDIRF members with employment-related risk exposures (basically, any Fund member that 
has employees) to sign up for and attend the Human Resources Conference.  It will be the third iteration of  this biennial 
seminar and promises to be the best yet – as experience and input from participants is gathered, the conference is being 
tailored more closely by the ND Human Resources Collaborative to meet your current needs.

   Similarly, I hope township officials take time to attend the February regional meeting tour.  This effort by the NDTOA 
offers an excellent opportunity to gain valuable information regarding townships’ unique risks and obligations – and in
a way that doesn’t require you to travel all that far to get it.  There are always changes to state law affecting townships



  visit our website         www.ndirf.com

CONNECTING THE HR PUZZLE
Human Resource Conference for Local Governments  

April 10 and 11, 2014, Ramkota, Bismarck ND   
April 10, 2014 
8:30 a.m.  Registration Open 
9:30  General Session Welcome   
9:45    Keynote Address   Connecting the HR Puzzle    Bob Upgren   
10:45  Break 
11:00  Breakout Sessions
   HR Basics 
   Exempt - Non Exempt Status 
   Policy Development and Review
   American’s with Disabilities Act 
12:15 p.m.         Lunch by political subdivision 
1:00   Breakout sessions
   Bullying in the Workplace
   Exempt - Non Exempt Status
   Policy Development
   Open Meetings/Open Records   
2:15  Breakout Sessions
   FMLA
   Work Place Culture
   ADA
   Veteran's Preference      
3:15  Break
3:30   Plenary Session Implementing the Affordable Care Act   Ken Babcock
5:00   Social    
Dinner on your own 
April  11, 2014
7:30 a.m.  Continental Breakfast by Regions 
8:15  Breakout Sessions
   HR Basics
   Recruitment & Retention
   Personnel Evaluations
   Personnel Records    
9:30   Breakout Sessions 
   Open Meetings/Open Records
   Intergenerational Work Challenges
   Personnel Evaluations
   Personnel Records
10:30  Break 
10:45  Keeping it Legal from the Employee’s Perspective    Mac Schneider 
12:00 p.m.    Grab and Go Lunch     

continued from Page 1

following a legislative session, and this time is no different, so the regional meeting in your area is a convenient way to be 
brought up to speed in these matters.

   The pace of  life (and government) in North Dakota has picked up – we are seeing it at NDIRF and I’m sure you are as 
well (probably more so) – but an investment of  your time to attend “nuts and bolts” meetings like these will pay dividends 
in the long run.

FROM THE CEO
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RISK SERVICES

 WATER DRAINAGE, WATER DRAINS & YOUR ROADWAY RIGHT-OF-WAY

continued on Page 4

   Nothing can turn neighbor against neighbor or friend against friend faster than water drains. The 
essential point to remember when considering installation of  water drainage is - don’t dig or otherwise 
create a drain to or on another person’s property without written permission (an easement). This includes 
constructing a drain into or in a township or county road ditch without the appropriate easement.

   We receive periodic calls about drains. With the introduction of  drain tiling fields, these calls have increased. 
The concerns expressed by our NDIRF members relate to potential liability hazards created by the drain. 
Typically the in-slope and back-slope of  the township or county road ditch become overly steep, creating a 
liability exposure should a vehicle accidentally or intentionally leave the roadway. 

   Normally, drains were installed under the direction of  the local water resource district with an appropriate 
easement from the township and/or county when they enter the road right-of-way. Now, years later, these drains 
need to be cleaned or reconstructed so as to not obstruct water flow. Before any work is undertaken, refer to the 
North Dakota Century Code (NDCC) Chapter 61-21 for guidance to ensure the work is done correctly.

   Our township members are justly concerned over drains in their roadway easements. They have to work with 
the local water resource district to determine if  proper easements are in place for the drain in question. Any 
issues of  which party will be liable for maintenance of  the drain should be addressed in the easement. Make sure 
any easement is signed by both parties. It seems some old easements were entered into with a handshake. If  this 
is the case, draft a new written easement and sign it. Make sure your township board votes on the acceptance of  

any proposed easement.  Remember that the easement 
must include every area where the drain crosses a 
section line, whether there is an established road or not.  
NDCC Section 24-07-03 states that all congressional 
section lines are considered public roads open for public 
travel to the width of  33 feet on each side of  the section 
line.  These can be extremely dangerous as a large rain 
or spring runoff  can cause washouts that easily go 
unnoticed until it is too late.  

   Drainage situations we have received calls on include a 
landowner:
• Cleaning out a drain in a township road right-of- 
 way with the approval of  the water resource  
 district in which good work is done without   
 damaging the slope of  the ditch. 
• Cleaning out a drain in a township road right-of-

way without the approval of  the water resource  
 district in which good work is done without   
 damaging the slope of  the ditch.
• Digging a new drain or cleaning an existing drain  
 without approval from the water resource district  
 or the township board, in which the slope of  the 
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   This graph represents the contributions NDIRF 
members make annually to fund their coverages.  As 
the chart shows, NDIRF has enjoyed steady growth 
in written premium the past 5 years.  
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RISK SERVICES

ditch is inappropriately modified.  This is where the road 
authority needs to send notice to the landowner to repair 
and reshape the ditch.  NDCC Section 24-06-27 discusses 
the penalty for anyone who causes damage to a ditch.  That 
person can be charged double the damages and is also guilty 
of  a class B misdemeanor.  Sometimes a landowner needs to 
use their own land to drain their water.  

   Improper slope of  road ditches greatly increases the liability 
exposure of  the owner of  the roadway be it a township, county 
or a city. It is important to inspect your roadways and section 
lines periodically to be sure any work done in the ditches is done 
appropriately. Document your inspection findings. 
If  you receive a complaint about any aspect 
of  your roadway, document the complaint, the 
findings of  any inspection and the remedial action 
taken.  

   Be proactive, it’s your liability.  

   This is the topic I will be talking about on the 
North Dakota Township Officers Workshop tour 
coming up in February.  Check the Grassroots 
Newsletter for the schedule.  If  you have any 
questions, please call NDIRF Risk Services 
Representative Mark Verke: Office 701-751-9113;  
Cell 701-220-0495.  

continued from Page 3 ALENDAR
Mark YourC

April 2014
   23:    NDLC Regional Meetings,                 
 Dickinson
   24: Surrey
May 2014
     7:    NDLC Regional Meetings,                 
 Larimore
     8: Jamestown
   15: NDIRF Annual Meeting
 Ramkota Inn, Bismarck
   15: NDIRF Board of Directors Meeting
	 NDIRF	offices,	Bismarck


